
Christelle BOUARD  
Native French/ English translator 
5 years marketing experience  
Trilingual English Spanish French 

MAJOR COMPETENCES 

PERSONAL SKILLS TRANSLATION PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Independent worker but with client-
service attitude 

Superior translation, editing and 
proofreading abilities with diverse 

material 

Excellent planning and project 
management skills 

Able to listen and work closely with 
cross functional team members 

Strong understanding of challenges 
of a global organization Thrive in a fast-paced environment 

Curious and fast learner Solid experience in visual 
communication 

Attention to detail  
and ability to multi-task 

 
 WORK EXPERIENCE 

Freelance ENGLISH > FRENCH Translator January 2010 – now 
Profile: http://www.odesk.com/users/~~5c96e482fae27a3a 
In charge of localizations of diverse material: 
- Websites such as a language course booking agency, a provider of outsourced CRM and contact center services, a 

tax planner CPA and auction websites etc. 
- Press releases 
- Articles about dog ownership, short stories for children, half a book about NLP 
- Merchandising instructions for stores, Ebay classified ads, iPhone application 
- Technical specifications (photovoltaic modules and boiler for example), manuals about batteries restoration. 
- Market research screenings and presentations 
 
VIVARTE GROUP - La Halle aux Chaussures/Chaussland  January 2008 - May 2009 
Leading French shoe retailer – 700+ stores – $830M turnover 
Marketing Analyst 
- Project manager responsible for coordinating independent consultants with respect to quantitative and qualitative 
research; 
- Conducted surveys relating to marketing issues including focus groups for brand positioning, customer behavior, 
shopper surveys, surveys for the purpose of tracking advertising campaign effectiveness and prices;  
- Conducted regular analysis of consumers and retailer syndicated sources: IRI and NPD (the sports market). 
- Summarized seasonal reports comparing market data with internal sales for department buyers; 
- Prepared sales analyses including commercial campaigns results, sales tracking and monitoring products and 
merchandising tests. 
 
CNCC (French National Council of Shopping Centers) June 2005 - December 2007 
Industry organization federating SC real estate actors, retailers and services providers  
Marketing Analyst 
- Responsible for the shopping center's database and responding to requests regarding the French shopping center's 
market; 
-  Calculated monthly shopping centers' sales turnover indices and development of a passer-by volume index; 
- Studied benchmark index of maintenance charges and surveyed spending and budget allocations of retailer groups 
and associations in shopping centers; 
 
IFOP Market research firm September 2004 - March 2005 
Marketing Analyst  
- In charge of quantitative and qualitative consumer surveys such as brand and advertising awareness, concept tests 
and focus groups. 
 

 EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND 
 

INSFA (Institut National Supérieur de Formation Agroalimentaire) 1999-2004 
Master in food engineering with majors in Marketing and Statistics 

Scientific Baccalauréat (High school diploma)  1999 

 LANGUAGES 
 

French Native speaker 
English Fluent – TOEIC 900/990 
 
 

 

Spanish Fluent 
 

 ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 

Computer IT Advanced computer skills (MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access), Harry (internal data system). 
Familiar with both PC and Mac. 

Arts  Drawing, painting and pastel  Sports  Yoga, running 


